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PART'-A

IMaxinrunr l\,larks: I 0]
(Ansrver all questions in one or tw'o sentences. Each question carries 2 marks)

l. l. Define the tenn centroid. fr.lark the centroid of a semicircle.

2. Dsscribe Poisson's ratio.

3. State and explain the torsion formula.

4. Define the term point of contra flexure.

5. What do you mean by slenderness ratio'l (5x 2 = l0)

PART-B
[Maxinurn Marks: 30]

(Ansrver any Five of the follorving questions. Each question calies 6 marks)

11. | - 'l-he resultant of fwo concurrent forces is 1500N and the angle between forces is 900. The

resultant makes iln angle of 360 with one of the force. Find the magnitudes of each force.

2. State and explain the two theorems of nioment of inertia.

3. Explain: i) Young's modulus : ii) Modulus of rigidity: iii) Bulk modulus.

4- Calqulate the strain energv which can be absorbed in a rod of 2.5m long and l000mm? in

cross section area when a pull of 20kN is suddenlv applied on it. Take E:200Gpa.

5. Draw SFD and BMD for sirnply supportcd beam of span l-, and with uniformly distributed

load of w/m over entire span.

6' The maximurn torque transmifted by a shaft is 3157Nm. If the aUowable shear stress in

the shaft is 45N/mm2. determine the diameter of the shaft.

7. Write the Euler's formulae for columns at different end conditions. (5x 6 = 30)

PART-C
tMa;iimum Marks:60]

(Answer one full question fiom each tInit. Each question canies l5 marks)

UNIT.I

. III. (a\. A body of weight 500N is puiled up an inclincd plane, by a force of 350N. The

inclination of the plane is 300 to the horizontal and the force is applied parallel to

the plane. Determine coeflcient of friction. (6)
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b). Deterrnine thc rnoment of inertia of the T-,secrion shou,n in flgure aborrl rhe horizontal

arrs passing through the centre of gravitv ofihe section

|(_"-- /Oo vnm

rn rrl

lzol'rhrn '

OR

IV- a)- Derive the equation to find the polar momenr of inertia ol'a hojlorv circular scction

hat,ing outer and inner diameters are f) and dl respectivclv

b). calculate the support reactions of the overhanging beam as shown in figure.

5KN

TINIT _II

V. a) List the mechanical properties ol.materials. ,
b). A bar of 30mm diameter is subjected to a pull of 80kN. Tire measured extension on

. agauge length of 200mm is 0.l2mm and the change in diameter is 0.004mm. Calculate

poisson's ratio and value of three moduli,

OR

VI. a) Expiain: (l)- volumerric srrain. (3). proof resilience. (2). Resilience

(4) lv{odulus of resilience.

b.) 'l wo parallel rvalls 6m apart are stayed together by a stee I rod 25rnm diameter

passing through metal plates and nuts at each end. The nuts are tightened rvhen the rocl

is at a temperature of I000. Determine the stress in the rod rvhen the temperature falls

do\\,n to 600. Take E=200Gpa and o:l2x l0 4,pC.
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tiNI t'_ltl

VIl. (a). Drarv SFD aird tsM[.) lor rlrc ovcrhanging beam shttu,n in figure.

OR

VIII' a) Draw SFD and BMf) lirr thc bcram sho'ivn in figure and mark all salient features.

zkd

b). Find the porvertransmitted by a circular shaft of 60mm diameter at 100 R. p.M .

The maximum stress in the sl-raft is not to exceed 50N/mm2.

LINIT _IV

IX- a)- dc;"lindrical vessel of 400mm in diameter rvith lOmm rhick plates is subjected to an

intemal presstrre of 2.5MPa.Calculate the circumferential and iongitudinal sfresses

induced in the plates.

b). A column 6m long rectangular in cross section of size 200mmxl00mm. [f borh ends

are fixed. find Euler's crippling load of the column. Take E:200kN/mm?

OR
X. (a). Find the magnitude and nature of forces in all the members of the truss shorvn in

figure by method ofjoints. t
lo X/v
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